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HIS-BUNDLE CAPTURE VERIFICATION AND
MONITORING

CLAIM OF PRIORITY

This application claims the benefit of priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119(e)

of Dong et al, U.S. Provisional Patent Application Serial Number 61/328,248,

entitled "HIS-BUNDLE CAPTURE VERIFICATION AND MONITORING",

filed on April 27, 2010, which is herein incorporated by reference.

BACKGROUND

A medical device can be implanted in a body to perform one or more

tasks including monitoring, detecting, or sensing physiological information in or

otherwise associated with the body, diagnosing a physiological condition or

disease, treating or providing a therapy for a physiological condition or disease,

or restoring or otherwise altering the function of an organ or a tissue. Examples

of an implantable medical device can include a cardiac rhythm management

device, such as a pacemaker, a cardiac resynchronization therapy device, a

cardioverter or defibrillator, a neurological stimulator, a neuromuscular

stimulator, or a drug delivery system.

In various examples, cardiac rhythm or function management devices can

sense intrinsic heart contractions, deliver pacing pulses to evoke responsive heart

contractions, or deliver a shock to interrupt certain arrhythmias. In certain

examples, one or more of these functions can help improve a patient's heart

rhythm or can help coordinate a spatial nature of a heart contraction, either of

which can improve cardiac output of blood to help meet the patient's metabolic

need for such cardiac output.

OVERVIEW

This document discusses, among other things, a system and method for

generating a stimulation energy to provide His-bundle stimulation for a cardiac

cycle, receiving electrical information from the heart over at least a portion of



the cardiac cycle, determining a characteristic of at least a portion of the received

electrical information for the cardiac cycle, and classifying the cardiac cycle

using the determined characteristic.

In Example 1, a system includes a cardiac stimulation circuit configured

to generate a stimulation energy to provide His-bundle stimulation for a cardiac

cycle, a cardiac sensing circuit configured to receive electrical information from

the heart over at least a portion of the cardiac cycle, and a processor configured

to determine a characteristic of the received electrical information from the heart

over at least a portion of the cardiac cycle using the received electrical

information, wherein the processor is configured to classify the cardiac cycle

using the determined characteristic.

In Example 2, the characteristic of the received electrical information of

Example 1 optionally includes at least one of:

(1) a width of a QRS complex;

(2) an amplitude of the QRS complex;

(3) a slope of the QRS complex;

(4) a latency of the QRS complex;

(5) a correlation of the received electrical information to at least one of a

myocardium capture template or a His-bundle capture template;

(6) a measure of a heart hemodynamic condition;

(7) a vector of the QRS complex; or

(8) a morphology of the QRS complex.

In Example 3, the processor of any one or more of Examples 1-2 is

optionally configured to classify the cardiac cycle, using the determined

characteristic, as at least one of:

(1) myocardium capture;

(2) His-bundle capture;

(3) partial His-bundle capture;

(4) AV node capture;

(5) non-capture; or

(6) fusion of at least one of myocardium capture, His-bundle capture,

partial His-bundle capture, AV node capture, or non-capture.



In Example 4, the processor of one or more of Examples 1-3 is optionally

configured to provide the classification to an external module, wherein the

external module is configured to display a classification trend.

In Example 5, the processor of one or more of Examples 1-4 is optionally

configured to classify a plurality of cardiac cycles, wherein the classification

includes His-bundle capture, and wherein the classification trend includes a His-

bundle capture trend.

In Example 6, the processor of one or more of Examples 1-5 is optionally

configured to determine a His-bundle capture threshold using the determined

characteristic.

In Example 7, the processor of one or more of Examples 1-6 is optionally

configured to compare the determined characteristic with a corresponding

characteristic from at least one of a myocardium capture template or a His-

bundle capture template, and to determine a His-bundle capture threshold using

the comparison.

In Example 8, the processor of one or more of Examples 1-7 is optionally

configured to determine a first His-bundle capture threshold for a first pacing

waveform and a second His-bundle capture threshold for a second pacing

waveform, the second pacing waveform different than the first pacing waveform.

In Example 9, the processor of any one or more of Examples 1-8 is

optionally configured to determine a first His-bundle capture threshold for a first

pacing configuration and a second His-bundle capture threshold for a second

pacing configuration, the second pacing configuration different than the first

pacing configuration.

In Example 10, the processor of one or more of Examples 1-9 is

optionally configured to recommend one of the first or second pacing

configurations based on at least one of:

(1) a preferred pacing configuration;

(2) a pacing threshold; or

(3) a His-bundle capture quality.

In Example 11, a method includes generating a stimulation energy to

provide His-bundle stimulation for a cardiac cycle, receiving electrical

information from the heart over at least a portion of the cardiac cycle,



determining a characteristic of at least a portion of the received electrical

information for the cardiac cycle, and classifying the cardiac cycle using the

determined characteristic.

In Example 1 , the determining the characteristic of at least a portion of

the received electrical information of one or more of Examples 1-1 1 includes

determining at least one of:

(1) a width of an QRS complex;

(2) an amplitude of the QRS complex;

(3) a slope of the QRS complex;

(4) a latency of the QRS complex;

(5) a correlation of the received electrical information to at least one of a

myocardium capture template or a His-bundle capture template;

(6) a measure of a heart hemodynamic condition;

(7) a vector of the QRS complex; or

(8) a morphology of the QRS complex.

In Example 13, the classifying the cardiac cycle of one or more of

Examples 1-12 includes classifying the cardiac cycle as at least one of:

(1) myocardium capture;

(2) His-bundle capture;

(3) partial His-bundle capture;

(4) AV node capture;

(5) non-capture; or

(6) fusion of at least one of myocardium capture, His-bundle capture,

partial His-bundle capture, AV node capture, or non-capture.

In Example 14, any one or more of Examples 1-13 optionally includes

providing classification information to an external module, and displaying a

classification trend.

In Example 15, the classifying the cardiac cycle of any one or more of

Examples 1-14 optionally includes classifying a plurality of cardiac cycles into

one or more class, wherein the class includes His-bundle capture, and wherein

the classification trend includes a His-bundle capture trend.

In Example 16, any one or more of Examples 1-15 optionally includes

determining a His-bundle capture threshold using the determined characteristic.



In Example 17, any one or more of Examples 1-16 optionally includes

comparing the determined characteristic with a corresponding characteristic

from at least one of a myocardium capture template or a His-bundle capture

template, and determining a His-bundle capture threshold using the comparison.

In Example 18, any one or more of Examples 1-17 optionally includes

determining a first His-bundle capture threshold for a first pacing waveform and

a second His-bundle capture threshold for a second pacing waveform, the second

pacing waveform different than the first pacing waveform.

In Example 19, any one or more of Examples 1-18 optionally includes

determining a first His-bundle capture threshold for a first pacing configuration

and a second His-bundle capture threshold for a second pacing configuration, the

second pacing configuration different than the first pacing configuration.

In Example 20, any one or more of Examples 1-19 optionally includes

recommending one of the first or second pacing configurations based on at least

one of:

(1) a preferred pacing configuration;

(2) a pacing threshold; or

(3) a His-bundle capture quality.

This overview is intended to provide an overview of subject matter of the

present patent application. It is not intended to provide an exclusive or

exhaustive explanation of the invention. The detailed description is included to

provide further information about the present patent application.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

In the drawings, which are not necessarily drawn to scale, like numerals

may describe similar components in different views. Like numerals having

different letter suffixes may represent different instances of similar components.

The drawings illustrate generally, by way of example, but not by way of

limitation, various embodiments discussed in the present document.

FIG. 1 illustrates generally an example of a relationship between

different depolarizations.

FIG. 2 illustrates generally an example of a system including a cardiac

stimulating circuit, a cardiac sensing circuit, and a processor.



FIG. 3 illustrates generally an example of a system including an

implantable medical device (IMD) in a subject, the IMD wirelessly coupled to an

external module.

FIGS. 4-5 illustrate generally examples of systems or portions of a

system for delivering cardiac therapy.

FIGS. 6-7 illustrate generally examples of methods of performing step-up

or step-down tests to determine a His-bundle and a myocardium capture

threshold.

FIG. 8 illustrates generally an example of a relationship including His-

bundle pacing intermittency on a set of ECG waveforms.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

The natural conduction pathway of the heart originates in the sinoatrial

(SA) node in the right atrium of the heart. When functioning properly, the SA

node is the primary natural pacemaker of the heart, generating intrinsic electrical

impulses or action potentials, triggering the atria to contract. From the SA node,

the conduction pathway follows internodal pathways to the atrioventricular (AV)

node, located between the atrium and the ventricle. Following a delay at the AV

node, conduction continues through the His-bundle to the left and right bundle

branches, then to the purkinje fibers, to the apex of the heart, and finally up and

around to the ventricular myocardium.

Cardiac contractions utilizing the natural conduction pathway, such as

intrinsic contractions, are generally advantageous over typical apical or

biventricular pacing, providing a faster, more focused and efficient contraction.

Accordingly, providing stimulation energy (e.g., a pacing energy) to a portion of

the natural conduction pathway (e.g., the His-bundle, etc.) can utilize the faster

conducting fibers (in contrast to slower activating muscle cells), providing more

physiological stimulation and better hemodynamic benefits.

Further, it is possible that the actual blockage in left bundle branch block

(LBBB) can be located in the His-bundle. In these instances, cardiac

resynchronization therapy with a single lead at the His-bundle (e.g., distal the

blockage/defect) may be more effective than traditional biventricular pacing.



However, His-bundle pacing, generally, has higher and unstable thresholds due

to lead placement and difficulty in capturing the purkinje system.

Accordingly, the present inventors have recognized, among other things,

a system and method for classifying a cardiac cycle (e.g., as partial or complete

His-bundle capture, myocardium capture, AV-node capture, non-capture, etc.),

for automatically determining a His-bundle threshold, for adjusting a pacing

configuration, or for monitoring or reporting the stability of the His-bundle

pacing.

Example Waveforms

FIG. 1 illustrates generally an example of a relationship 100 between

three different depolarizations from an animal with normal intrinsic conduction,

such as obtained using via an intracardiac electrogram (e.g., such as between a

"can" electrode and an electrode of an implantable lead such as located within

the right ventricle):

(1) a His-bundle capture 101;

(2) a myocardium capture 102; and

(3) an intrinsic depolarization 103.

As seen in the example of FIG. 1, the His-bundle capture 101

depolarization has a narrower width and higher slope than the myocardium

capture 102, but a similar morphology to the intrinsic depolarization 103. The

relationship 100 illustrates that the His-bundle capture 101 is advantageous to

the myocardium capture 102 by utilizing the intrinsic electrical conduction

pathways in the heart.

Example System Components

FIG. 2 illustrates generally an example of a system 200 including a

cardiac stimulating circuit 110, a cardiac sensing circuit 111, and a processor

112. In an example, the cardiac stimulating circuit 110 can be configured to

generate a stimulation energy configured to invoke a cardiac depolarization. In

an example, the stimulation energy can be configured to provide His-bundle

stimulation for a cardiac cycle. His-bundle stimulation can be provided, for

example, from the right ventricle at one or more locations along the



interventricular septum, the right ventricular outflow tract septum, or one or

more other locations proximate the His-bundle.

In an example, the cardiac sensing circuit 1 1 1 can be configured to

receive electrical information from the heart, for example, over at least a portion

of the cardiac cycle the stimulation energy was generated for, above. In an

example, the electrical information can include an electrical cardiogram (ECG)

signal (e.g., an evoked response, a subcutaneous ECG, an intracardiac

electrogram, or other), or one or more other electrical signals indicative of

cardiac information (e.g., heart sounds, intrathoracic impedance, pressure, etc.).

For example, such electrical information can be sensed using the cardiac sensing

circuit 11 1 via one or more electrodes located within or near the heart (e.g., an

implantable lead electrode or an electrode on the housing of the IMD), or located

externally to the subject (e.g., such as a surface ECG).

The processor 112 can be configured to determine a characteristic of the

received electrical information from the heart over at least a portion of the

cardiac cycle using the received electrical information. For example, the

characteristic of the received electrical information can correlate to the onset of a

ventricular contraction (e.g., a Q wave, a QRS complex, or the like). In an

example, the characteristics can include at least one of:

(1) a width of a QRS complex;

(2) an amplitude of the QRS complex;

(3) a slope of the QRS complex;

(4) a latency of the QRS complex;

(5) a correlation of the received electrical information to at least one of a

myocardium capture template or a His-bundle capture template;

(6) a measure of a heart hemodynamic condition;

(7) a vector of the QRS complex; or

(8) a morphology of the QRS complex.

In an example, one or more other characteristics can be used, such as measures

of contractility, synchrony, cardiac output, etc., a QRS axis/polarity or

repolarization index (e.g., T-wave polarity, measures or surrogate measures of

repolarization time, etc.), etc.



Further, in an example, the processor 112 can be configured to classify

the cardiac cycle using the determined characteristic (e.g., using a detected

change in the determined characteristic, comparing the determined characteristic

to a threshold, etc.). In an example, the cardiac cycle can be classified as at least

one of:

(1) myocardium capture;

(2) His-bundle capture;

(3) partial His-bundle capture;

(4) AV node capture;

(5) non-capture; or

(6) fusion of at least one of myocardium capture, His-bundle capture,

partial His-bundle capture, or non-capture.

In other examples, one or more other classes can be used.

In an example, the processor 112 can be configured to report (or make

available) one or more classifications or results from the classification to an

external module (e.g., an external programmer, directly to a clinician's handheld

mobile device, email, etc.). In an example, the processor 112 can be configured

to classify a plurality of cardiac cycles, count or store one or more of the results

from the classification, and, when the His-bundle capture percentage is below a

threshold, the processor can be configured to do one or more of the following:

(1) provide an alert to an external module;

(2) reduce the stimulation energy to save power;

(3) increase the stimulation energy (e.g., the pacing threshold) to ensure

His-bundle capture;

(4) switch to a different pacing configuration (e.g., different pacing

waveform, site, etc.); or

(5) initiate a test to determine the His-bundle threshold.

In certain examples, the percentage of the His-bundle capture can be trended and

the trending can be provided to an external module and displayed to the user.

In an example, the processor 112 can be configured to increase the

stimulation energy (e.g., the pacing threshold) to increase the His-bundle capture

percentage. In certain examples, the stimulation energy can be increased after a

time interval (e.g., a number of hours, days, etc.), after a number of cardiac



cycles, after a number of His-bundle captures, after a number of His-bundle non-

captures, at a threshold His-bundle capture percentage, etc.

In an example, the processor 112 can be configured to determine a His-

bundle capture threshold using one or more of the determined characteristics

(e.g., QRS width, height, slope, etc.). For example, the His-bundle capture

threshold can be used to create or update one or more of a myocardium capture

template or a His-bundle capture template. In an example, the processor 112 can

be configured to create or update one or more myocardium capture templates, or

one or more His-bundle capture templates. Further, the processor 112 can be

configured to compare the determined characteristic with a corresponding

characteristic from at least one of a myocardium capture template or a His-

bundle capture template, and to determine a His-bundle capture threshold or a

myocardium capture threshold using the comparison. In certain examples,

capture thresholds can be determined for a plurality of cardiac cycles, and a

plurality of different pacing configurations, to determine an optimal suggested

configuration. In certain examples, the optimum suggested configuration can be

based on, among other things, a preferred pacing configuration, a pacing output

or pacing output energy, a His-bundle capture quality (e.g., tallied over a

plurality of cardiac cycles, including, for example, percentage of His-bundle

captures, etc.).

Further, in certain examples, one or more templates (e.g., an individual

template, or one or more of a group of templates) can be used to distinguish

between partial and complete His-bundle capture. In certain examples, one or

more defects in the natural conduction pathway (e.g., left or right bundle branch

block, infarct, etc.) can inhibit a complete His-bundle capture, instead allowing

only a partial His-bundle capture. In a partial His-bundle capture, a portion of

the heart can utilize the faster conduction pathways of the purkinje fibers, etc., to

quickly and efficiently depolarize, while another portion must rely on slower,

less efficient cell-to-cell depolarization of the cardiac muscle, if any

depolarization at all. In an example, one or more methods can be used to

distinguish between complete and partial His-bundle capture, including:



(1) using multiple electrograms from different electrodes (e.g., to receive

different local information regarding the shape and direction of the

depolarization);

(2) using multi-channel subcutaneous or intracardiac ECG signals;

(3) using surface ECG axis changes (e.g., during device follow-up, or

when surface ECG is available; or

(4) using clinician triggered templates, or previously stored templates of

different partial or complete His-bundle capture waveforms, etc.

In an example, the clinician triggered templates, or previously stored

templates can include an individually generated template (e.g., a template

obtained from the subject 101 such as using the technique of FIGS. 6 or 7, a

template obtained from an individual of a population, etc.), or at least one of a

group of templates corresponding to various degrees of His-bundle capture. For

example, a group of templates can include templates indicative of at least one of

His-bundle captured cardiac cycles, partial His-bundle captured cardiac cycles,

myocardium captured cardiac cycles, non-captured cardiac cycles, etc. In an

example, a template, or a group of templates, can be established using

information obtained from a population. For example, one or more templates

indicative of non-capture, partial His-bundle capture, myocardium capture, or

complete His-bundle capture can be established from ECG information obtained

from one or more subjects in a population.

FIG. 3 illustrates generally an example of a system 300 including an

implantable medical device (IMD) 105 in a subject 101, the IMD 105 wirelessly

coupled to an external module 115. In an example, the IMD 105 can include one

or more of the cardiac stimulation circuit 110, the cardiac sensing circuit 111, or

the processor 112. In certain examples, a portion of the functionality of one or

more of the cardiac stimulation circuit 110, the cardiac sensing circuit 111, or the

processor 112 can occur in the IMD 105, and another portion elsewhere (e.g., in

an external component, such as a 12-lead ECG, etc.).

In an example, the IMD 105 can include a pacemaker, a defibrillator, or

one or more other implantable medical devices. In an example, the IMD 105 can

include an antenna configured to provide radio-frequency or other



communication between the IMD 105 and the external module 115 (or other

external device).

In an example, the external module 115 can include an external antenna

(e.g., or one or more external antennae). In an example, the external module 115

can include a local medical device programmer or other local external module

(e.g., a medical device programmer or other external module within wireless

communication of the IMD 105 antenna). In other examples, the external

module 115 can include a remote medical device programmer or one or more

other remote external modules (e.g., outside of wireless communication range of

the IMD 105 antenna, but coupled to the IMD 105 using a local external device,

such as a repeater). In an example, the external module 115 can be configured to

send information to or receive information from the IMD 105. The information

can include medical device programming information, subject data, device data,

or other instructions, alerts, or other information. In an example, the external

module 115 can be configured to display information (e.g., received information)

to a user. Further, the local programmer or the remote programmer can be

configured to communicate the sent or received information to a user or

physician, such as by sending an alert via email of the status of the subject 101

or the system components.

Example Pacing Components

FIG. 4 illustrates generally an example of a system 400 for delivering

stimulation energy to a subject. In an example, the system 400 can include an

implantable medical device (IMD) 105 having a processor 112, a right

ventricular sensing channel 10, a right ventricular pacing channel 20, a left

ventricular sensing channel 30, a left ventricular pacing channel 40, and an atrial

sensing channel 60.

The atrial sensing channel 60 can include at least one of a right atrial

sensing channel or a left atrial sensing channel. In other examples, the IMD 105

can include a combination of at least one of the a right ventricular sensing

channel 10, the right ventricular pacing channel 20, the left ventricular sensing

channel 30, the left ventricular pacing channel 40, or the atrial sensing channel

60.



In certain examples, the right ventricular sensing channel 10 can include

a sense amplifier 11, the left ventricular sensing channel 30 can include a sense

amplifier 31, the right ventricle pacing channel 20 can include a pulse generator

21, the left ventricular pacing channel 40 can include a pulse generator 41, and

the atrial sensing channel 60 can include a sense amplifier 61. In other

examples, the right ventricular sensing channel 10 or the right ventricular pacing

channel 20 can be coupled to an electrode 16 disposed on a lead 15 or elsewhere,

the left ventricular sensing channel 30 or the left ventricular pacing channels 40

can be coupled to an electrode 36 disposed on a lead 35 or elsewhere, or the

atrial sensing channel 60 can be coupled to an electrode 66 disposed on a lead 65

or elsewhere.

In certain examples, the lead 15 can be configured to electrically couple

the sense amplifier 11 or the pulse generator 2 1 to the electrode 16, which can be

configured to be located in a right ventricle, such as in the septal region, the right

ventricular outflow tract, the free wall region, or another region of the right

ventricle. Similarly, the lead 35 can be configured to electrically couple the

sense amplifier 3 1 or the pulse generator 4 1 to the electrode 36, which can be

configured to be located in, on, or near a left ventricle, such as in the septal

region, the free wall region, or another region of the left ventricle or in the

coronary vasculature. Further, the lead 65 can be configured to electrically

couple the sense amplifier 61 to the electrode 66, which can be configured to be

located in at least one of aright atrium or a left atrium of the subject 101.

In certain examples, the IMD 105 can include one or more other pacing

or sensing channels, such as an atrial pacing channel, an internal thoracic pacing

or sensing channel configured to couple the processor 112 to an internal thoracic

location external to the heart (e.g., through one or more leads, electrodes, pulse

generators, or sense amplifiers), one or more other atrial or ventricular pacing or

sensing channels, etc. In an example, the internal thoracic pacing or sensing

channel can be configured to send or receive information to or from a housing

"can" electrode, located on the exterior housing of an implantable medical

device located in the internal thoracic location external to the heart. In other

examples, the IMD 105 can include one or more other right or left ventricular

sensing or pacing channels, such as a right ventricular apex backup pacing



channel, should His-bundle pacing become unreliable or the threshold increase

beyond a safe level.

In the example of FIG. 4, the processor 112 can be an implantable

component, an external component, or a combination or permutation of an

implantable processor and an external processor. In an example, if at least a

portion of the processor 112 includes an external processor, then the processor

112 can be configured to be communicatively coupled (such as via telemetry,

RF, or other communication protocol) with the remaining implantable

components (such as the sense amplifier 11, 31, the pulse generator 21, 41, the

lead 15, 35, or the electrode 16, 36). In an example, the implantable processor

can be configured to have reduced or minimal functionality or power

consumption. In certain examples, it can be advantageous for the processor 112

to include an external processor for computing complex operations or to store

large amounts of information. In other examples, the external processor can

include an external device that can be either local or remote. In an example, the

processor 112 can include a microcontroller, a microprocessor, a logic circuit, or

other processor.

Similar to the example illustrated in FIG. 2, the cardiac stimulation

circuit 110 can include the pulse generator 11, and the cardiac sensing circuit

11 1 can include the pulse generator 21.

FIG. 5 illustrates generally an example of a system 500 including an

IMD 105, a right ventricular apex lead 15, a left ventricular lead 35, a right

ventricular septum lead 65. The IMD 105 can include a housing 506 (or CAN)

and a header 507. In an example, at least a portion of the exterior of the housing

506 or the header 507 can include an electrode, herein referred to as the housing

can electrode 508, or a header electrode 509.

The right ventricular apex lead 15 can include a first electrode 16A

configured to be located in the superior vena cava of a heart 102, and a second

electrode 16B, a third electrode 16B, and a fourth electrode 16D configured to be

located in the right ventricle 560 of the heart 102. In an example, one or more

electrodes, such as the first electrode 16A or the second electrode 16B, can

include a shocking coil electrode configured to deliver a high energy shock (e.g.,

0.1 Joule or greater, etc.) to the heart. In certain examples, the first electrode



16A can include a proximal defibrillation coil electrode and the second electrode

16B can include a distal defibrillation coil electrode.

The left ventricular lead 35 can include a fifth electrode 36A and a sixth

electrode 36B configured to be located in, on, or near the left ventricle 565 of the

heart 102, such as within the coronary vasculature. In an example, the sixth

electrode 36B can include a distal pacing or sensing electrode. The right

ventricular septum lead 65 can include a seventh electrode 66A, an eighth

electrode 66B, and a ninth electrode 66C configured to be located along the

septum in the right ventricle 560 of the heart 102. In an example, the right

ventricular septum lead 65 can be configured to provide His-bundle pacing along

the septum wall. In certain examples, the housing can electrode 508 can be

electrically coupled to at least one other electrode (e.g., the first electrode 16A),

or the housing can electrode 508 can be electrically isolated from other

electrodes and capable of independent control. Further, in certain examples, the

first electrode 16A through the ninth electrode 66C can include at least one of a

coil-type electrode, a ring-type electrode, or a tip electrode.

In certain examples, the right ventricular apex lead 15 can be configured

to electrically couple the IMD 105 to at least one of the right ventricle 560, the

right atrium 570, or the superior vena cava using at least one electrode (e.g., the

first electrode 16A, the second electrode 16B, the third electrode 16C, or the

fourth electrode 16D), the left ventricular lead 35 can be configured to

electrically couple the IMD 105 to the left ventricle 565 using at least one

electrode (e.g., the fifth electrode 36A or the sixth electrode 36B), or the right

ventricular septum lead 65 can be configured to electrically couple the IMD 105

to the interventricular septum using at least one electrode (e.g., the seventh

electrode 66A, the eighth electrode 66B, or the ninth electrode 66C). In an

example, at least one of the second electrode 16B, the third electrode 16C, or the

fourth electrode 16D, can be configured to be located in, on, or near a right

apical region of the heart 102. In other examples, the fifth electrode 36A or the

sixth electrode 36B can be configured to be located in, on, or near a left apical

region of the heart 102 or a left ventricular free lateral wall of the heart 102.



In certain examples, a cardiac rhythm management device capable of

delivering a defibrillation energy can include a shocking electrode, such as the

first electrode 16A, electrically tied or coupled to the housing can electrode.

Step-Up/Step-Down Examples

FIGS. 6-7 illustrate generally examples of methods 600, 700 of

performing step-up or step-down tests to determine a His-bundle and a

myocardium capture threshold. In certain examples, the pacing step-up or step-

down tests can be performed after a number of cardiac cycles, after a time

period, after a predefined condition is met (e.g., a number of failed His-bundle

captures, etc.), or after one or more other conditions are met. In other examples,

other tests can be performed to automatically determine a His-bundle capture

threshold. In an example, a processor, such as the processor 112 of FIG. 2, can

be configured to automatically determine one or more of a myocardium capture

template, a His-bundle capture template, or a partial His-bundle capture template

such as by using the step-up test or the step-down test, as described in FIGS. 6-7.

In an example, step-up test information or step-down test information (e.g., the

His-bundle capture threshold, the myocardium capture threshold, the stimulation

energy level, or cardiac electrical information in response to the stimulation

energy) can be presented to a user, such as by using the . The user can use the

step-up test information or step-down test information to determine or

supplement at least a portion of one or more of the myocardium capture

template, the His-bundle capture template, or the partial His-bundle capture

template.

FIG. 6 illustrates generally an example of a method 600 including

determining a His-bundle capture threshold using a step-up test. At 605, a

pacing step-up test is performed, including delivering a stimulation energy (e.g.,

a pacing voltage). In an example, the pacing step-up test can begin at a level

previously known to not cause capture, or not likely to cause capture.

At 610, if no capture is detected, then, at 630, the pacing voltage is

increased. In an example, a non-capture template can be established. Then, at

each subsequent step-up test, the previous non-capture template can be



supplemented, or replaced. At 605, the pacing step-up test is performed,

including delivering the stimulation energy.

At 610, if capture is detected, and. at 615, initial capture is determined,

then, at 620, the current pacing level is set as the myocardium capture threshold.

At 625, a myocardium capture template is established.

In an example, the myocardium capture template can be established using

the first initial capture. Then, at each subsequent step-up test, the previous

myocardium capture template can be supplemented, or replaced. Various

statistical techniques can be used to supplement a previous template (e.g., a

moving average, etc.). In other examples, a clinical myocardium capture

template can be used initially and supplemented or replaced. One or more of a

group of myocardium capture templates can be used to determine myocardium

capture or His-bundle capture (e.g., comparing one or more characteristics,

correlating the current waveform to the template, etc.).

At 630, the pacing voltage is increased, and, at 605, the pacing step-up

test is performed again, including delivering the stimulation energy.

At 615, if the detected capture is not the first capture since the initial

pacing step-up test during this session, then, at 635, His-bundle capture is

determined. At 635, several criteria can be investigated to determine if the

detected capture is His-bundle capture. For example, the electrical information

(e.g., a QRS waveform, etc.) from the heart can be correlated with an intrinsic

capture, such as the subject's previously captured intrinsic waveform or a

clinical intrinsic waveform. In other examples, the electrical information can be

compared with the myocardium capture template, a physician triggered template,

or a His-bundle capture template. In an example, His-bundle capture can be

determined using one or more characteristics of the electrical information, such

as:

(1) QRS width (e.g., a reduction of QRS width from myocardium

capture, an increase pacing voltage coupled with a reduction of QRS width,

comparison of intrinsic QRS width, etc.);

(2) QRS amplitude (e.g., a change in QRS amplitude, such as an increase

in QRS amplitude over myocardium capture, comparison of intrinsic QRS

amplitude, etc.);



(3) dV/dt (e.g., an increase in the slope of the QRS complex);

(4) QRS latency;

(5) Correlation to myocardium capture template;

(6) Normalization of the QRS axis vector; or

(7) Indication of synchronization using other hemodynamic sensors (e.g.,

heart sounds, blood pressure, respiration, etc.).

At 635, if His-bundle capture (e.g., partial His-bundle capture, or

complete His-bundle capture) is not detected, then, at 630, the pacing voltage is

increased, and, at 605, the pacing step-up test is performed again, including

delivering the stimulation energy. At 635, if His-bundle capture is detected,

then, at 640, the current pacing level is set as the His-bundle capture threshold.

At 645, one or more of a group of His-bundle capture templates can be

established, such as to correlate to a degree of His-bundle capture (e.g., partial

His-bundle capture, complete His-bundle capture, myocardium capture, non-

capture etc.). In an example, the His-bundle capture template can be established

using the first initial His-bundle capture. Then, at each subsequent step-up test,

the previous His-bundle capture template can be supplemented, or replaced. In

an example, the myocardium capture template, the non-capture template, the

His-bundle capture templates established during the first initial His-bundle

capture, or one or more of the subsequent step-up tests can be included in a

group of His-bundle capture templates. The group of His-bundle capture

templates can include two or more templates corresponding to various degrees of

capture (e.g., non capture, one or more degrees of partial His-bundle capture,

complete His-bundle capture, myocardium capture, AV-node capture, etc.).

Various statistical techniques can be used to supplement a previous template

(e.g., a moving average, etc.). In other examples, a clinical His-bundle capture

template can be used initially and supplemented or replaced. The His-bundle

capture templates can be used to determine His-bundle capture or myocardium

capture (e.g., comparing one or more characteristics, correlating the current

waveform to the template, etc.). At 650, the pacing step-up test is ended.

In certain examples, during the step-up test, pacing may directly capture

the His-bundle without first capturing the myocardium. In this case, when it is



determined that the pace has captured the heart, the His-bundle capture criteria

will be directly evaluated no matter whether it is the initial capture or not.

FIG. 7 illustrates generally an example of a method 700 including

determining a His-bundle capture threshold using a step-down test. At 705, a

pacing step-down test is performed, including delivering stimulation energy

(e.g., a pacing voltage). In an example, the pacing step-down test can begin at or

above a level previously known to cause capture, or likely to cause capture.

At 710, if His-bundle capture is detected, then, at 715, the current pacing

level is set as the His-bundle capture threshold. At 720, a His-bundle capture

template is established. At 725, the pacing voltage is decreased, and, at 705, the

step-down pacing test is performed.

At 710, if His-bundle capture is not detected, and, at 730, myocardium

capture is detected, then, at 735, the current pacing level is set as the

myocardium threshold. At 740, a myocardium capture template is established.

At 745, the pacing voltage is decreased and at 705, the step-down pacing test is

performed. At 730, if no myocardium capture is detected, then, at 750, the step-

down pacing test is ended.

In other examples, a step-up threshold test can be performed. At each

increase in pacing voltage, a determined characteristic can be compared to a

corresponding characteristic or characteristic template. In an example, the

capture (e.g., the His-bundle capture, the myocardium capture, etc.) can be

detected, or the threshold (e.g., the His-bundle capture threshold, the

myocardium capture threshold, etc.) can be determined, if the determined

characteristic matches the corresponding characteristic (e.g., autocorrelation

coefficient reaches a maximum, etc.).

Reporting Example

FIG. 8 illustrates generally an example of a relationship 800 including

His-bundle pacing intermittency on a set of ECG waveforms. The relationship

800 includes a first set of His-bundle captured cardiac cycles 801, a first set of

myocardium captured cardiac cycles 802, followed by a second set of His-

bundle captured cardiac cycles 803.



In an example, the system or method disclosed herein can report His-

bundle captured cardiac cycles, partial His-bundle captured cardiac cycles,

myocardium captured cardiac cycles, non-captured cardiac cycles, etc. In an

example, each cardiac cycle can be classified. If His-bundle capture falls below

a percentage, a new His-bundle threshold test can be triggered and a pacing

parameter can be adjusted. If a His-bundle capture percentage is below a

threshold an alert can be issued to physicians and pacing output can be reduced

to save energy. Further, in certain examples, this or other information can be

trended and displayed (e.g., using the external module).

Additional Notes

The above detailed description includes references to the accompanying

drawings, which form a part of the detailed description. The drawings show, by

way of illustration, specific embodiments in which the invention can be

practiced. These embodiments are also referred to herein as "examples." Such

examples can include elements in addition to those shown and described.

However, the present inventor also contemplates examples in which only those

elements shown and described are provided.

All publications, patents, and patent documents referred to in this

document are incorporated by reference herein in their entirety, as though

individually incorporated by reference. In the event of inconsistent usages

between this document and those documents so incorporated by reference, the

usage in the incorporated reference(s) should be considered supplementary to

that of this document; for irreconcilable inconsistencies, the usage in this

document controls.

In this document, the terms "a" or "an" are used, as is common in patent

documents, to include one or more than one, independent of any other instances

or usages of "at least one" or "one or more." In this document, the term "or" is

used to refer to a nonexclusive or, such that "A or B" includes "A but not B," "B

but not A," and "A and B," unless otherwise indicated. In the appended claims,

the terms "including" and "in which" are used as the plain-English equivalents

of the respective terms "comprising" and "wherein." Also, in the following

claims, the terms "including" and "comprising" are open-ended, that is, a



system, device, article, or process that includes elements in addition to those

listed after such a term in a claim are still deemed to fall within the scope of that

claim. Moreover, in the following claims, the terms "first," "second," and

"third," etc. are used merely as labels, and are not intended to impose numerical

requirements on their objects.

The above description is intended to be, and not restrictive. For example,

the above-described examples (or one or more aspects thereof) may be used in

combination with each other. Other embodiments can be used, such as by one of

ordinary skill in the art upon reviewing the above description. The Abstract is

provided to comply with 37 C.F.R. §1.72(b), to allow the reader to quickly

ascertain the nature of the technical disclosure. It is submitted with the

understanding that it will not be used to interpret or limit the scope or meaning

of the claims. Also, in the above Detailed Description, various features may be

grouped together to streamline the disclosure. This should not be interpreted as

intending that an unclaimed disclosed feature is essential to any claim. Rather,

inventive subject matter may lie in less than all features of a particular disclosed

embodiment. Thus, the following claims are hereby incorporated into the

Detailed Description, with each claim standing on its own as a separate

embodiment. The scope of the invention should be determined with reference to

the appended claims, along with the full scope of equivalents to which such

claims are entitled.



WHAT IS CLAIMED IS:

1. A system comprising:

a cardiac stimulation circuit configured to generate a stimulation energy

to provide His-bundle stimulation for a cardiac cycle;

a cardiac sensing circuit configured to receive electrical information from

the heart over at least a portion of the cardiac cycle;

a processor configured to determine a characteristic of the received

electrical information from the heart over at least a portion of the cardiac cycle

using the received electrical information; and

wherein the processor is configured to classify the cardiac cycle using the

determined characteristic.

2. The system of claim 1, wherein the characteristic of the received

electrical information includes at least one of:

(1) a width of an QRS complex;

(2) an amplitude of the QRS complex;

(3) a slope of the QRS complex;

(4) a latency of the QRS complex;

(5) a correlation of the received electrical information to at least one

template, including a myocardium capture template or at least one of a group of

His-bundle capture templates;

(6) a measure of a heart hemodynamic condition;

(7) a vector of the QRS complex; or

(8) a morphology of the QRS complex.

3. The system of any one of claims 1 or 2, wherein the processor is

configured to classify the cardiac cycle, using the determined characteristic, as at

least one of:

(1) myocardium capture;

(2) His-bundle capture;

(3) partial His-bundle capture;
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(4) AV node capture;

(5) non-capture; or

(6) fusion of at least one of myocardium capture, His-bundle capture,

partial His-bundle capture, AV node capture, or non-capture.

4. The system of any one of claims 1-3, wherein the processor is configured

to provide the classification to an external module; and

wherein the external module is configured to display a classification

trend.

5. The system of any one of claims 1-4, wherein the processor is configured

to classify a plurality of cardiac cycles, wherein the classification includes His-

bundle capture, and wherein the classification trend includes a His-bundle

capture trend.

6. The system of any one of claims 1-5, wherein the processor is configured

to determine a His-bundle capture threshold using the determined characteristic.

7. The system of any one of claims 1-6, wherein the processor is configured

to compare the determined characteristic with a corresponding characteristic

from at least one of a myocardium capture template or a His-bundle capture

template, and to determine a His-bundle capture threshold using the comparison.

8. The system of any one of claims 1-7, wherein the processor is configured

to determine a first His-bundle capture threshold for a first pacing waveform and

a second His-bundle capture threshold for a second pacing waveform, the second

pacing waveform different than the first pacing waveform.

9. The system of any one of claim 1-8, wherein the processor is configured

to determine a first His-bundle capture threshold for a first pacing configuration

and a second His-bundle capture threshold for a second pacing configuration, the

second pacing configuration different than the first pacing configuration.
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10. The system of any one of claims 1-9, wherein the processor is configured

to recommend one of the first or second pacing configurations based on at least

one of:

(1) a preferred pacing configuration;

(2) a pacing threshold; or

(3) a His-bundle capture quality.

11. A method comprising:

generating a stimulation energy to provide His-bundle stimulation for a

cardiac cycle;

receiving electrical information from the heart over at least a portion of

the cardiac cycle;

determining a characteristic of at least a portion of the received electrical

information for the cardiac cycle; and

classifying the cardiac cycle using the determined characteristic.

12. The method of claim 11, wherein the determining the characteristic of at

least a portion of the received electrical information includes determining at least

one of:

(1) a width of an QRS complex;

(2) an amplitude of the QRS complex;

(3) a slope of the QRS complex;

(4) a latency of the QRS complex;

(5) a correlation of the received electrical information to at least one

template, including a myocardium capture template or at least one of a group of

His-bundle capture templates;

(6) a measure of a heart hemodynamic condition;

(7) a vector of the QRS complex; or

(8) a morphology of the QRS complex.

13. The method of any one of claims 11 or 12, wherein the classifying the

cardiac cycle includes classifying the cardiac cycle as at least one of:
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(1) myocardium capture;

(2) His-bundle capture;

(3) partial His-bundle capture;

(4) AV node capture;

(5) non-capture; or

(6) fusion of at least one of myocardium capture, His-bundle capture,

partial His-bundle capture, AV node capture, or non-capture.

14 The method of any one of claims 11-13, including:

providing classification information to an external module

displaying a classification trend.

15. The method of any one of claim 11-14, wherein the classifying the

cardiac cycle includes classifying a plurality of cardiac cycles into one or more

class, wherein the class includes His-bundle capture, and wherein the

classification trend includes a His-bundle capture trend.
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